Abstract-The purpose of the work described in this paper is to compare more configurations belonging to portables real-time operating systems for embedded devices based on Raspberry Pi board. The developed application in this work can monitor the status in a greenhouse: irrigation, heating, ventilation, humidification, closing/opening panels etc. following weather conditions. Our target is to choose an efficient, minimal operating system optimized for the desired application. Other targets are high flexibility, optimal modularity, high readability and maintainability of the source code.
I. INTRODUCTION
In today's world, from TV sets, smart phones to washing machines or self-driving cars, almost every electronic device is controlled by an embedded real-time system. These systems manage concurrently different tasks in a standardized mode. The concurrent tasks are synchronized and communicate each other by using different methods like infinite loop to check all the tasks. These methods are not flexible and reliable, so the use of operating systems (OS) for embedded application bring some advantages like: the source code of the project can be divide easier in independent blocks, OS provide the same interface for the parallel tasks and decrease the implementation time [1] .
A Real Time Operating System represent an OS designed to manage applications able the sampled data without employing buffers which introduce delays. The processing time is counted in time increments that allow to share the time among processes. The systems based on event coordination switch the tasks founded on prioritization and the time-sharing systems switch the tasks based on interrupts [2] .
There are many commercial and non-commercial operating systems for the embedded systems in the world today. Each has different features, capabilities, advantages and disadvantages. But in principal they all provide almost the same functionality to the user in terms of basic operations [3] .
The purpose of this paper is to choose and configure a portable real-time operating system for embedded systems, possible to be compiled with any application using the appropriate tool. The main target is to find a fastest solution for an embedded system which contains a Raspberry Pi 3 development board (described later in the paper). Other targets are high flexibility, optimal modularity, high readability and maintainability of the source code.
II. REAL-TIME AND EMBEDDDED OPERATING SYSTEMS

A. Real-Time Operating System (RTOS)
A RTOS is an operating system dedicated for real-time applications and ensures the execution of applications with a consistent timing. A high degree of control for task prioritization and allowing verification of compliance with deadlines are also provided for the programmers by the RTOS. These features become important in the systems where the downtime is expensive like in automation or measurement systems. [4] Fig.1 presents a graphical overview of some usual OS like Windows, Linux and other RTOS: Windows CE, QNS, EUROS or RTOS-32.
In Table I some embedded systems are analyzed. Besides hardware features the used OS are highlighted which may be divided in two types: RTOS and non GPOS. In the embedded system field, the most employed OS is the FreeRTOS, an open source OS, but there are also other alternatives like TinyOS, MbedOS, Contiky or Intel VxWorks. A general view of a real time operating system architecture can be seen in the figure 2. A disadvantage of RTOS is that, it not allows many tasks to work in parallel, so it is difficult to develop complex layers providing simple abstractions. So, when the application not require a very fast response and the features are more important a non-RTOS can be use. There are three main areas of interest in a RTOS, used for performance analysis: 1.Memory -how much ROM and RAM does the kernel need and how is this affected by options and configuration. 2.Latency, which is broadly the delay between something happening and the response to that occurrence. This is a minefield of terminology and misinformation, but there are two essential latencies to consider: interrupt response and task scheduling. 3.Performance of kernel services. The time elapsed to perform a specific action.
Among the operating systems Linux seems to be the ideal environment to develop IoT applications. It is sustained by a large community and has multitude of tools, accepted architectures and abstractions. There are a lot of projects that provide different versions of Linux kernel making it a realtime OS. [5] The Yocto project from Linux Foundation provide distribution of Linux for embedded devices and Ubuntu Launched the Ubuntu Core for IoT applications. However, there are alternatives such as Windows 10 for IoT applications in this Linux-dominated area. [6] RTOS can be classified as either hard real-time systems or soft real-time systems. "Hard real-time" means that an activity can always run at a certain time (which may be a certain amount of time or time interval or an event), usually in tens of microseconds to a few milliseconds. In a hard-real time system, terminating a task beyond the deadline is considered useless and un-acceptable. As typical examples may be the processing of a video stream or processing echoes in a Doppler radar [15] .
Unlike the hard-real time systems, soft real-time systems accept latency and employ the unused cycles of other processes. So, the lack of the deadline will not compromise the integrity of the system but will have a damaging effect. Some examples of soft real-time systems may be point-ofsale systems (POS), ATMs or PDA machines. An application running on hard real-time systems is recognized as deterministic if its synchronization can be guaranteed at a certain margin of error. The amount of error in the timing a task with subsequent iterations of a program or loop is called jitter. [7] A RTOS is known to manage multiple tasks at the same time and allows prioritizing of process threads. Being a realtime system, an RTOS should have an enough number of interrupt levels. General purpose operating systems-GPOS, on the other hand, do not ensure deterministic timing of tasks and use general-purpose scheduling algorithms that overall try to achieve a fair system response. 
B. Choices for a Real-Time Operating System (RTOS)
Real-time in the context of an operating system means that the embedded application must and will respond to external events in real-time instead to waiting for other task or process to complete its operation. [8] An analysis of some popular OSs was made by Rafael V. Aroca, G. Caurin [9] . This work presents some RTOSs (QNX Neutrino, μC/OS II, RTAI, Vxworks) and few GPOS (Windows CE, Linux). The comparison is based on parameters like: worst case response time, interrupt latency and latency jitter. The most important features of these operating systems are presented below [14] .
• Microsoft Windows CE Embedded Microsoft Windows CE is a modular, portable real-time embedded OS developed especially for mobile 32-bit devices. This OS supports x86, ARM, SH4, and MIPS architectures. The tests were performed in the x86 architecture. Windows CE platform has some powerful and useful tools to verify if the system is meeting real time requirements and better debug the system. Some of them are: Kernel Tracker, ILTiming and OSBench. Windows CE Embedded is a reliable and very robust OS for real time tasks providing some powerful development tools. [9] • QNX Neutrino QNX Neutrino is one of the most used RTOS, based on the microkernel architecture, it is fully compatible with the POSIX standards. The microkernel architecture implements four basic tasks: task scheduling, interrupt handling, inter task communication and low-level network communication. The other parts of the system (e.g. device drivers) are implemented as user tasks, making the kernel small, fast, and reliable. [16] QNX Neutrino OS supports different architectures. The adaptive partitioning is a new feature of the OS which allow to create some processor constraints by tasks. So, it is possible to limit the processor use of task T1 to no more https://www.degruyter.com/view/j/cjece than 30% of CPU time, and task T2 to no more than 10% of CPU time.
• Micrium μC/OS-II Microcontroller OS Version II (μC/OS-II) consist of a powerful, highly simplified real time kernel. The kernel of μC/OS-II provide a reentrancy control mechanism and a priority inheritance protocol to avoid priority inversion, a common problem in real time kernels.
• Linux Linux is a free operating system, full-featured UNIX implementation, with a modular monolithic kernel. The most important parts of the OS: memory management, task scheduler, file system and device drivers are in kernel space. By using the Linux Kernel module, it is possible to dynamically remove/add parts and functions of the kernel. [13] Linux is not an RTOS, but there is a low latency kernel patch, Low-Preempt Patch, which can be applied to mainstream Linux to add soft real-time capacity to the system. In any case, to add stringent real-time conditions is not an easy task. To include real-time behavior and warranties in a complex kernel, with many lines of code (possibly millions) is difficult and could lead to future errors [12] .
• Wind River VxWorks VxWorks is the probably the most widely used RTOS in the embedded systems. This OS was used in some applications like: real time systems, reliability and security-critical applications, the international space station and some NASA rover robots. [16] . Wind River WxWorks OS was certified for real time systems, reliability and security-critical applications. The VxWorks kernel allows to group the tasks by functionality and contained in Run Time Processes (RTP). Each RTP allows isolating tasks from each other to protect the system in the case one of them fails. VxWorks kernel allows tasks to be grouped by functionality and contained in Run Time Processes (RTP). This OS is a multithreaded RTOS that provides change of the deterministic context and supports semaphores and mutual exclusion with inheritance. It is available on all popular CPU platforms.
• Windows 10.0 Windows 10.0 is system memory re-configurable and it becomes a free operating system. The OS has a modular monolithic kernel with the most important parts of the OS in kernel space, such as: memory management, task scheduler, file system and device drivers. Windows 10 is not a RTOS, but some versions have a low latency kernel patch and can be applied to the mainstream adding soft real time capacity to the system. Even with this adds, Windows 10.0 is not a RTOS, proving good temporal performance, but when higher frequencies are applied to interrupts the system became unstable and it crashed. The jitter is relatively large and could create unwanted problems in high precision realtime systems [10] .
Some performances for the above OS are presented in table II. So, Response Time (maximum sustained frequency), Latency and Latency Jitter are highlighted in Table II . [9] [10]. The main characteristic of a real time system is the response time to an event. An embedded system is typically notified of an event by means of an interrupt, so the delay between the interrupt occurring and the response to that interrupt As human-machine interface it is used a capacitive 7" touchscreen display with a high resolution 480x800 pixels.
The goal of the application developed on a Raspberry Pi 3 platform was to supervise some parameters in a greenhouse. The monitored parameters by properly selected sensors are: -greenhouse temperature and air and soil humidity; -wind speed and direction; -amount of precipitations and CO2; -total solar radiation; UV and IR radiations. https://www.degruyter.com/view/j/cjece As execution elements there are some motors to open/close the greenhouse windows to control the temperature and humidity inside the greenhouse and the irrigation system to keep the best humidity in the soil.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
In this work, some real time operating systems were compared through several parameters to select the properly one. Interrupt response (TiL) is the sum of two distinct times:
where: TH is the hardware dependent time, which depends on the interrupt controller on the board as well as the type of the interrupt: TOS is the OS induced overhead From the recommended OS for Raspberry Pi (more than 20) presented in [11], we have investigated the following ones with RTOS capabilities: Raspbian, Ubuntu Mate, RISC OS and Windows 10 IoT. The board own a SD port, so the OS images may be changed very easy. After the operating system was installed we made some measurements.
For the selected OS we choose three parameters to follow: the size of the OS, the booting time and the app time latency for our developed application. The evaluation of the tested OS can be seen in table III.
Raspbian OS, optimized for Raspberry Pi boards with ARM CPUs, was our choice for its properties: it is a free RTOS based on Debian Linux distribution and more secure than Windows distributions, all components were optimized for real time applications, all outputs can be accessed directly from Linux core. This OS provide a useful tool, QT, used to design our application. Customization of kernel is a major advantage because we can claim only useful packages for our application.
In Fig. 5 . one can see the difference for the booting time with optimized start up process compared with standard processes active. The developed application which runs on Raspberry Pi3 platform supervises the status of a greenhouse depending on the weather parameters as in fig.  4 . All ventilation panels from the greenhouse are directly dependent on weather. This is a time critical application because the software needs to perform rapid actions when one of sensors detects some weather abnormalities. For too long response time some critical damages may occur. For app time latency measurement, a timer was initialized, and it starts to measure when one of sensors signal was out of range and it stops when the feedback loop was closed. 
